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Details of Visit:

Author: sunshine7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 30 Apr 2018
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07380695094

The Premises:

good hotel in Paddington area

The Lady:

Brooke Jameson the porn actress. more muscular than before. very large breasts and lots of tattoos
and piercings. 

The Story:

contacted to arrange to see her. had not seen her before. asked for 30 min.
on her profile it only states £150 for half hour.
she then asked me if I wanted a PSE or normal. PSE would be £200 or normal session would be
£150.
I asked the difference. she said the PSE would include anal, OWO , CIM , C on breast etc !!!
I am not sure what the normal service would have been.
anyway just to be comfortable and not be worried about what may or may not be included I said I
would pay the £200.

if it was anyone else I would have certainly not gone ahead with the booking at that point as it
normally isn't a good sign, however her being a porn actress I though the experience will be
fantastic.

I met her at the hotel room. she seemed pleasant anough.
asked me to get naked and sat me down, then started to wank me very hard,and I mean very hard.
almost painful. I had to physically stop her at a couple of points and ask her to be abit more gentle,
she would keep telling me to try to take it !!! ( why? )

i think she was trying to just make me cum right there and then. but she was being so rough, that it
just wasnt going to happen for me.

she then put a condom on did some oral. then bent over and asked me to do anal on her. which i
did a little. it was ok, but doggy is just not my position and I don't really enjoy anal. i asked her to go
on her back, but she just ignored me.

she then sat me back again, took the condon off, put oil on my hands and asked me to wank
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myself. she then started to play with a butt plug analy on the floor in front of me.

if i wanted to wank myself i would do it at home. I wanked myself a little
i then went on the floor and tried to touch her and she told me NO.

i asked for a tit wank, again was just ignored.

she then sat me back again and started to wank me.

at this point i just gave up. it was clear she wasnt going to allow me to do anything i wanted and all
requests were being ignored
so i just went with it. i finally came while she was wanking me.

all in all was a very disappointing experince and she is not exactly cheap.

do not recommend and very much doubt you will walk away satisfied.

she just wants to take full control and only do a few things she is willing to do and will not listen to
any requests or likes from clients.
felt very cheated really. i have had better punts for under half that money.

the hote room was clean and tidy. however there were shoes, trainers and clothes, also toiletaries
clearly belonging to a guy in the room. she is sharing the room with a boyfriend or something who
obviously leaves the room when she has clients.
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